
Id Request Text Point of Contact Request Date Departments Requester Name

24-211

All campaign finance reports filed by Ashby Foote, Angelique Lee, Kenneth Stokes, Brian Grizzell, Vernon Hartley, 

Aaron Banks, Virgi Lindsay, and Chokwe Antar Lumumba, or any groups supporting the candidates, filed on January 

10, 2024 and January 31, 2024. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 02/02/2024 01:24:48 PM Municipal Clerk SEAN

24-210

This request is an appeal of the denial of my request #24-139 under the Mississippi Public Records Act. My original 

request sought: "Any and all publicly releasable incident report(s) and/or investigative record(s) pertaining to the 24 

individuals listed in the file attached." The denial cited Section 25-61-12(2)(a) of the Mississippi Code annotated 

(1972).   However, under Section 25-61-12(2)(c) of the Mississippi Code annotated (1972), an incident report shall be 

a public record: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement 

incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release information in 

addition to the information contained in the incident report."   Therefore, I respectfully appeal the denial of my request. 

Thank you for your consideration. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 02/02/2024 12:44:43 PM Police Department Narimes Parakul

24-209

I am requesting the Jackson police incident log for the dates 1/1/24-1/31/24.  Please send over in machine readable 

format (excel, csv, txt format). Please include the following columns:  -Incident number  -Call date/time  -Type  -

Location  Please let me know if you have any questions about what I am looking for. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 02/01/2024 08:29:04 PM Police Department Brittany Suszan

24-208

Any and all documents, reports, officer narratives or statements, notes, images, recordings, videos and/or body cam 

footage concerning:   Date of Loss: 09/03/2023  Case Number: 23-09-01039  GEICO Insured: Latrice Antoinette 

Wilson    By:   James S. Beam, Esq.   GEICO SIU Counsel chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 02/01/2024 05:16:29 PM Police Department James S. Beam, Esq.

24-207

REQUESTING: Interrogation footage of Clyde Hawkins in video format, confession footage of Clyde Hawkins in 

video format, crime scene photos, crime scene videos, evidence photos, evidence videos, all 911 calls recorded in 

relation to the case in audio format, all body cam recorded in relation to the case in video format, body cam footage of 

the arrest of Clyde Hawkins in video format, police reports, dash cam footage filmed in relation to the case in video 

format, CCTV/surveillance footage related to the case in video format.   NAME (of suspect[s]):  Clyde Hawkins (76)  

CRIME: Murder of Diamond Ducksworth Graham (20)  DATE of CRIME: January 4, 2022  DATE of BIRTH (of 

suspect[s]): Unknown  LOCATION: Jackson, MS  ADDRESS for 911:  3016 W Northside Dr, Jackson, MS 39213  vrichard@jacksonms.gov 02/01/2024 04:20:21 PM Police Department Aimee Leach

24-206

I would like to request bus procurement contracts between the City of Jackson and bus manufacturers, likely Gillig or 

New Flyer, in the last ten years. In particular, I would like to request any sections of these contracts that pertain to the 

pricing of the buses, cutaways, or school buses sold. Thank you very much. mguice@city.jackson.ms.us 02/01/2024 02:51:34 PM Planning-Transit Julia Shephard

24-205

Any documents, videos, statements, or description of an incident involving the attached JPD Case Report regarding a 

shooting at the Waffle House located at 4800 Greenway Drive, Jackson, MS, on September 20, 2022, at 3:14 a.m. 

involving victim Charles Blackmon. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 02/01/2024 02:39:51 PM Police Department June

24-202

Hi! My name is Breazlyn Dillon and I am the Youth Assistant for Soul City Church located in Midtown, Jackson.  I am 

also an interior designer with a degree from Mississippi College in Clinton, MS.  We are looking for more information 

about L. J. Rowan Middle School.  Specifically, we would like the full set of construction documents and plans for the 

exterior and interior of the facility.  Our hope is for the JPS system to let us repurpose the building for a recreational 

space for the youth, homeless persons, and  as a location for Camp Jackson during the summer.  Having this 

information would allow us to create a more detailed business proposal.  Thank you! jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 02/01/2024 02:01:04 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Breazlyn Dillon

24-201 Blueprints of home at (6451 Northwood Place Jackson MS. 39213) jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 02/01/2024 12:57:22 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Alvin R Ratliff

24-199

My name is Derrick Hudson. I am the Site Lead for Rigid Tactical HSTL Gulfport (Supervisor) for Kyle Travis. I am 

seeking all available documents as it concerns to his detention both locally and his continuing detention in Purvis. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 11:40:17 PM Derrick Hudson

24-198

Dear Sir/Madam Clerk:   On behalf of Audubon Delta, I am requesting a copy of the City of Jackson's Hazard 

Mitigation Plan; preferably an electronic copy.    The requested document will be used to understand the city's 

hazard/risk concerns, risk assessments, and mitigation strategies.   If you have any questions or require clarification 

of this request, please contact me at (504) 481-3659 or jill.mastrototaro@audubon.org.     Thank you,  Jill 

Mastrototaro  Mississippi Policy Director, Audubon Delta vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 07:30:42 PM Jill Mastrototaro

24-197

Jackson resident, Malachi Carey, was involved in an auto accident, on 10/18/23. The Jackson Police Department 

crash report number is 23-10-06580. We have contacted the precinct on a number of occasion and no report has 

been written at this time. Now, we are seeking the official crash report. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 07:20:37 PM Police Department Jarrod Mumford

24-196

For the above-referenced property, could you please provide us with copies of the following (if they exist)?:   1. Open 

code violations;   2. Permits that need to be closed out; and   3. Special Assessments or any open liens   File # : 

1025580  Add : 44 AVERY CIR Jackson MS 39211  Parcel ; 750-674  . jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 04:01:25 PM Planning-Building Permits; Planning-Community ImprovementStella Smith

24-195

File Number: 1006790  Address: 5135 CABANISS CIR Metrocenter MS 32909  City of Jackson     For the above-

referenced residential property, can you please provide me with copies of the following (if they exist)?:      1. Open 

code violations.   2. Permits that need to be closed out.          3. Unpaid special assessments, fines, fees or tickets not 

on the property taxes.   4. Current water, sewer, trash statement/balance and due date good through 

02/28/2024? In  addition, if you can provide a payment history (3-6 months) that would be appreciated.    5. If any 

liens exist, please provide a payoff date of 02/28/24.      Please email back to BPS.documents@coforge.com if 

possible or fax to 888-908-3471 if unable to email.        If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact 

me.                        Thank you,   vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 03:33:48 PM Planning-Community Improvement; Planning-Building PermitsStella Smith

24-194 I would like to request a copy of my home permit. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 02:53:47 PM Planning-Building Permits Jacqueline OQuinn

24-193 I am requesting the body cam footage from police report # 23-12-07078. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 01:53:10 PM Police Department Madison DuBois



24-192

I am requesting the following information for the property located at 386 Raymond Road, Jackson, MS 39204 (The 

Village Apartments; Built 1961; Parcel 217-11):    Current open/active building code violations on file. Please provide 

inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Current open/active fire code violations on file. Please provide 

inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Certificates of Occupancy (COs) or Temporary Certificate(s) of 

Occupancy (if under construction) for the shell of the building(s) and any current tenants.  Copies or evidence of any 

current or future plans for roadway construction, repaving/resurfacing projects, easements, land condemnation 

proceedings, or other such activity that would affect the placement of property lines, immediately surrounding roads, 

disrupt traffic flow in proximity of the Subject, and/or impede access to the property.    Should you have any questions 

or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thanks! bjackson@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 12:28:26 PM Planning-Community Improvement; Fire Department; Planning-Building PermitsLauren Mayer

24-191

I am requesting the following information for the property located at 550 Houston Avenue, Jackson, MS 39209 

(Madonna Manor Apartments; Built 1971; Parcel: 304-7-1):    Current open/active building code violations on file. 

Please provide inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Current open/active fire code violations on file. Please 

provide inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Certificates of Occupancy (COs) or Temporary Certificate(s) of 

Occupancy (if under construction) for the shell of the building(s) and any current tenants.  Copies or evidence of any 

current or future plans for roadway construction, repaving/resurfacing projects, easements, land condemnation 

proceedings, or other such activity that would affect the placement of property lines, immediately surrounding roads, 

disrupt traffic flow in proximity of the Subject, and/or impede access to the property.    Please contact me with any 

questions or concerns. Thanks! jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 12:25:48 PM Fire Department; Planning-Building Permits; Planning-Community ImprovementLauren Mayer

24-190

I am requesting the following information for the property located at 3930 Skyview Dr AKA 2704 Skyline Dr, Jackson, 

MS 39213 (Commonwealth Village Apartments; Built 1970; Parcel: 410-2):    Current open/active building code 

violations on file. Please provide inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Current open/active fire code 

violations on file. Please provide inspection reports and Notice(s) of Violation   Certificates of Occupancy (COs) or 

Temporary Certificate(s) of Occupancy (if under construction) for the shell of the building(s) and any current tenants.  

Copies or evidence of any current or future plans for roadway construction, repaving/resurfacing projects, easements, 

land condemnation proceedings, or other such activity that would affect the placement of property lines, immediately 

surrounding roads, disrupt traffic flow in proximity of the Subject, and/or impede access to the property.    Should you 

have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thanks! ccraft@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 12:21:58 PM Planning-Community Improvement; Planning-Building Permits; Fire DepartmentLauren Mayer

24-189

Case No: 23-12-08176  Date of accident 12-24-2023  I-55 Frontage/ Canton Mart   I was trying to see can anyone 

pulled the cameras back on this day of December 24, 2024. Please inform me soon ASAP. Please contact me by 

phone. Thanks chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 12:16:45 PM Police Department Bobby Pulliam

24-188

requesting copy of fire incident report, Incident Number 24-286 for structure fire that occurred on January 8, 2024 at 

901 West McDowell Road, Jackson, MS. bjackson@jacksonms.gov 01/31/2024 11:46:18 AM Fire Department Kevin Telano

24-187

Good Afternoon.  Please provide any and all police reports filed by Katrina Kelley (last 4 of SSN: 7004) re Dollar Tree 

Store 04947 (date range 8/18/2022 – 10/21/2023) and Dollar Tree Store 09522 (date range 10/22/2023 – present).  

Dollar Tree Store 04947 is located at 1220 E. Northside Drive, Suite 160, Jackson MS 39211.  Dollar Tree Store 

09522 is located at 5036 Parkway Drive, Jackson, MS 39211. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 11:00:25 AM Police Department Jennifer Hermoso

24-186

All body cam footage and dash cam footage from the January 2019 encounter between Anthony Fox, Lincoln 

Lampley, Desmond Barney and George Robinson. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 09:52:36 AM Police Department SEAN

24-185

I am doing a comprehensive study of the City of Jackson's Blight Elimination Program for my dissertation research 

purposes. I need all the documentation related to the 2017 Blight Elimination Program as it relates to the following:   

funding  strategy  code violations  Municipal Mandates  What areas most impacted or benefited from the blight 

elimination program?  Who determines what homes qualify for the Blight Elimination Program?  How much is 

allocated per property during the demolition process? vsexton@city.jackson.ms.us 01/31/2024 08:42:36 AM Planning-Economic and DevelopmentJerome Tinker 

24-184

This is to serve as a Freedom of Information Act request.     Please provide to me any and all video-recorded content 

of the post-Miranda in-custody interview(s) of     Clyde Hawkins   details:  https://www.wjtv.com/news/local-news/man-

sentenced-in-death-of-woman-at-economy-inn-in-jackson/   If there IS NO such footage, you may close this request. If 

there IS footage, please include the contact details of the interviewing detective(s).   Thank you. My name and 

address follow:     Damon Verial    3205 Grandview St    Gig Harbor, WA 98335 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/30/2024 05:47:21 PM Police Department Damon  Verial

24-183 I am requesting a copy of my criminal history documents from Jackson, Ms with dispositions. rbrown@jacksonms.gov 01/30/2024 04:49:43 PM Municipal Court Jerry Ray Floyd Jr

24-182

I request a copy of the RFP for Safe Space put out by the office of housing and community development around 

September of 2023. I would also like a copy of the proposal that was chosen for this RFP. kstarling@city.jackson.ms.us 01/30/2024 04:35:58 PM Planning-General Heather Logan

24-181

Crash report for an accident that occurred on December 9, 2023, on Highway 18 and Chadwick Drive in Jackson. 

The case number is 23-12-03175.    For further information please see JPD Vehicle Crash Report Form that was 

given to our client at the scene of the accident.    I have also attached our firm's Retainer Agreement as proof of 

representation. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/30/2024 03:21:33 PM Police Department Renee Truss

24-180

Hi,  May I please have copies of the following items (if they exist)?  1.Any Open code violations?   2.Any open or 

Expired Building Permits that need to be closed out; and  3. Unpaid Special Assessments charges, Any Fees, Fines 

or liens on the property.  4. Please advise if there are any unpaid water, sewer and solid Waste bills with a good 

through date until 02/20/2024.   File # 1032816  Address: 714 Maple street Jackson MS 39203  Parcel # 105-54  jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/30/2024 03:06:33 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement Nick Thompson 



24-179

RE: 1200 Saint Ann St   Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in 

compliance with local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the 

address referenced above.     1.          Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition 

actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could result in a 

fine/additional liens against the property.  2.          Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code violations 

and payoff amounts good for 30 days including any fines, levies, violations and floodway information. Please include 

a detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the check 

should be made payable and where the payment should be sent. We need to have this information to back up any 

check request. ccraft@jacksonms.gov 01/30/2024 02:41:21 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Jennifer Ingram

24-176

ATTN: Planning and Zoning   Please provide any and all Use Permits of any kind ever issued to Property at 734 

Fairview Street (Parcel 12-45) to the current or previous owners. Thanks, Dan Baker eainsworth@city.jackson.ms.us 01/30/2024 11:06:26 AM Planning-Zoning Daniel M Baker

24-175

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3880 I-55 S Frontage Rd.   BUILDING AND PERMITS: Request all outstanding Building 

and Permit violations that need to be addressed.   FIRE MARSHAL: Request all outstanding Fire Marshall violations 

that need to be addressed.   FIRE INSPECTION:  Request most recent fire Marshall Inspection or permit. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/29/2024 05:01:20 PM

Fire Department; 

Planning-Building 

Permits Marvin Morris

24-174 Need all current property taxes owed on property 3880 I-55 S Frontage Rd. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 04:03:13 PM Marvin Morris

24-172

Please I would like to have all privy detail information according to the permit: 45137 with Hinds county building and 

permit department. Please enclose all data, pictures and logs of information according to this address and permit 

45137: 4480 Chichester road Edwards, MS 39066.  Timeline, my previous request # 23-1841 and #24-23 

respectively, closed due untimely receipt and payment.   Due to closure of prior request, please due to the 

circumstance that I work out of town and without internet, would the clerk handling my request kindly give myself a call 

to indicate request is complete. I can be reached at (810) 423-1349.   Thanks exponentially for your tireless efforts,   

Sophia Barker vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 01:27:17 PM Sophia K. Barker 

24-171

Please I would like to have all privy detail information according to the permit: 45137 with Hinds county building and 

permit department. Please enclose all data, pictures and logs of information according to this address and permit 

45137: 4480 Chichester road Edwards, MS 39066.  Timeline, my previous request # 23-1841 and #24-23 

respectively, closed due untimely receipt and payment.   Due to closure of prior request, please due to the 

circumstance that I work out of town and without internet, would the clerk handling my request kindly give myself a call 

to indicate request is complete. I can be reached at (810) 423-1349.   Thanks exponentially for your tireless efforts,   

Sophia Barker vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 01:27:01 PM Sophia K. Barker 

24-170

Hello -   I would like to request any and all past and/or present building permits for the following address:   185 Bristol 

Blvd, Jackson, MS 39204.   Thanks! jcline@city.jackson.ms.us 01/29/2024 01:13:13 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Hope VanEtten

24-169

I need the record of demolition or notification of demolition of a property located at 2672 Highway 80 w. Jackson, ms 

392044 ccraft@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 11:09:08 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement eddie bennett

24-168

Hi wanted to get the following   violations, health inspections, fire inspections and incident reports from police 

department for the last two years for the property at   Gokul, Inc (Oyo).: 3880 I-55 South, Jackson, MS. bjackson@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 10:56:23 AM

Police Department ; Fire 

Department Shaba Jamal

24-167

Hi,   I’m seeking information regarding the homicide JPD is working.   Can you provide the description of each 

homicide for January 2024?    Date the incident occurred: month/day/year  Victim(s): first and last names  Gender of 

victim(s): ex. Female  Age of victim(s): ex. 23  Circumstance: ex. Shooting  Suspect(s): first and last names  

Suspect(s): arrested, charged, etc. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/29/2024 10:30:49 AM Police Department Pam Dankins

24-166

Would like information about business license, outstanding code violations and water bills for 3880 I 55 Soutth, 

address. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 10:00:36 AM

Planning-Signs and 

Licenses; Planning-

Community Improvement Marvin Morris

24-165

3366 Terry Road, Jackson, MS 39212  Property Parcel No. 610-1        AEI Consultants has been engaged to conduct 

a Property Condition Assessment on the above referenced property. Please respond to the following 

documentation/information requests. Please call or email the AEI contact person listed above to discuss questions 

and/or fees associated with this request.      Thank you for your assistance.                       Fire Code Compliance      

Are there outstanding fire code violations associated with the Property? If “Yes”, please provide relevant 

documentation via email.     ☐Yes    ☐No   2   Are there pending fire code requirements associated with the 

Property? If “Yes”, briefly explain below.       ☐Yes    ☐No   3    Are there any recent fire code administrative actions 

associated with the Property? If “Yes”, briefly explain below.         ☐Yes    ☐No bjackson@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 09:56:17 AM Fire Department Leonard Burge

24-164

3366 Terry Road, Jackson, MS 39212  Property Parcel No. 610-1       AEI Consultants has been engaged to conduct 

a Property Condition Assessment on the above referenced property. Please respond to the following 

documentation/information requests. Please call or email the AEI contact person listed above to discuss questions 

and/or fees associated with this request.      Thank you for your assistance.        Building Code Compliance         Are 

there outstanding building code violations associated with the Property? If “Yes”, please provide relevant 

documentation via email.    ☐Yes    ☐No       Are there pending building code requirements associated with the 

Property? If “Yes”, briefly explain below.        ☐Yes    ☐No       Are there any recent building code administrative 

actions associated with the Property? If “Yes”, briefly explain below.          ☐Yes    ☐No ccraft@jacksonms.gov 01/29/2024 09:53:44 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Leonard Burge

24-163

request for accident report  Report# 2023121485  date of loss  12-21-23  Location Blair Street  Driver  Cobby 

Jermaine Warden chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us 01/29/2024 08:42:04 AM Police Department Lisa Kelhower


